PC 105
READ-STRAUSS PHOTO COLLECTION
PHOTOS, 1862-1942 (bulk: 1880s-1920s)

DESCRIPTION

Family photographs of the Read and Strauss families in Tucson and Los Angeles. The collection includes many portraits as well as photos of Tucson, San Xavier Mission and photographs of various Indian groups. The collection includes a group of stereo cards but they are not of Arizona material.

3 boxes, 1.5 linear feet

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Charles Moses Strauss (1840-1892), superintendent of public instruction and Mayor of Tucson (1883-1884), came to Tucson in 1879. He held many public offices and was instrumental in getting the University of Arizona in Tucson. He was married to Julia Kaufmann and they had three daughters and a son. One of their daughters was Gertrude Strauss Read, (1870-1935), known as Trudie, who married William Read in 1889. William Selleck Read (1855-1912) came to Tucson in 1876 and owned the Fashion Saloon and was a manager of L. Zeckendorf and Company and held extensive property interests in Mexico. Trudie maintained the property in Mexico after Read's death. Read and Trudie had two daughters, Olive Read (1890-1968) and Lacy Read (1894-1966). Olive married Sidney Graf in 1913. Olive Read Graf owned a business in Los Angeles called Olive Read Creations. The Grafs had two children, Madelyn Graf (b. 1914) and Lawrence (b. 1917).

ACQUISITION

Donated by Maedlyn Graf Rollins in 1972.

RELATED MATERIALS

MS 914 Read-Strauss Family Manuscript collection

ACCESS

There are no restrictions on access to this collection.

COPYRIGHT

Requests for permission to publish material from this collection should be addressed to the Arizona Historical Society, Tucson, Archives Department.
Collection donated by Madelyn Graf Rollins (l.s. Ted Rollins) (now Mrs. Larry Hughes)
52S 21st Place, Santa Monica, Cal. 90402
September 26, 1972

Index to Read....Strauss Collection
Article on Read....Strauss Family
Genealogy of Read....Strauss Family
PROCESSING

The collection was processed by Joan Metzger in 1983.

BOX AND FOLDER LIST

BOX 1

f. 1  Charles Struass Family
f. 2  Charles M. Strauss
f. 3  Julia Kaufmann Strauss
f. 4  Charles Strauss, Jr.
f. 5  Mabel Strauss
f. 6  Ruth Strauss
f. 7  Gertrude Strauss
f. 8  William Read
f. 9  William Read's relatives
f. 10 William Read Home, Tucson
f. 11 Gertrude Strauss Read
f. 12 Gertrude Read and daughters, 1893-1901
f. 13 Read Family Photos, ca. 1895
f. 14 Jimmy (Read family's Chinese cook)
f. 15 Gertrude Read at Catalina Island, 1906
f. 16 Weaver Family, 1865-1905

BOX 2

f. 17 Gertrude Strauss Read Weaver
f. 18 Clarence Weaver
f. 19 Olive and Lacy Read, 1895-1907
f. 20 Lacy Read, 1896-1925
f. 21 Olive Read, ca. 1892-1908
f. 22 Madelyn and Larry Graf
f. 23 Madelyn Graf (childhood photos)
f. 24 Madelyn Graf (adult photos)
f. 25 Larry Graf
f. 26 Col. W. M. Griffith
f. 27 Photo Album
f. 28 Miscellaneous identified portraits, 1862-1933

BOX 3

f. 29 Unidentified portraits
f. 30 Tucson Views
f. 31 Safford School, Tucson, 1888
f. 32 University of Arizona, ca. 1898
f. 33 San Xavier Mission, ca. 1902
f. 34  Buehman's babies
f. 35  Casa Grande Ruins
f. 36  Clifton (Ariz.)
f. 37  Catalina Island
f. 38  C. S. Fly photos, ca. 1886
f. 39  Indian portraits, ca. 1880s
f. 40  Indians-Daily Life, 1888-1909
f. 41  Indians-Dwellings and Ruins
f. 42  Interiors, unidentified
f. 43  Exterior views (mostly California)
f. 44  Postcards (includes Tucson, Cananea and travel postcards from Switzerland)
f. 45  Stereocards
CHARLES STRAUSS FAMILY

1.'70651 - Charles St auss & family in front of home
1.'70652 - Trudy, Hl-bel & Ruth St auss, daughte s of Chas, & Julia St au ss
f/70653 - possibly Leah St au ss

CHARLES 11, STRAUSS (d.)

1.'70654 - Charles H. St au ss, ca. 1880's

JULIANA STRAUSS (3)

#12604 - Julia Kaufman St au ss, later mar ied l. Kingsley
#46496 - Julia Kaufman St au ss (dup.#12597)
1.'70655 - Julia Kuafman Strauss, ca, 1897
#70656 - Julia Kaufman Strauss
#71104 - Julia St au ss 7 goup on lawn
#70657 - Mr. Kingsley, Julia Kaufman Strauss' 2nd husband

CHARLES STRAUSS, JR. (!{-)

#70658 - Charles H. St au ss, Jr.,
#70659 - Chal es H. St au ss, J .
#70660 - Cha. les St au ss

WIIIEL STRAUSS (')

#70661 - abel St au ss
#70662 - bel St au ss
.'70663 - bel St1 ss
#70664 - abel Strua.ss, ca. 1908

RUTH STRAUSS (p)

#70665 - Ruth Strua.ss (?)
#70666 - Ruth Strua.ss
.'70667 - Ruth Strauss
#70668 - Ruth St au ss
f/70669 - Ruth St au ss (?)
#70830- Ruth St au ss' room, ca, ay 19, 1901

GERTRUDE "TRUDIE" STRAUSS ('1)

#12603 - Trudie St au ss, young gi l
#46495 - Gertrude St au ss, ca, 1880's
.'70670 - Trudie St au ss, ca., 1880
#70671 - Trudie St au ss, ca., 1880
.'70672 - Trudie St a.u ss
ILLIAM READ (31)

/HILLIAM RFAD'S RELATIVFS (1)

/170673 - Hm. S. Read, ca. 18112
#70674 - Hm. S. Read, ca. 1890
#70675 - Hm. S. Read
#70676 - Hm. S. Read, ca. 1893, in buggy
#70677 - Hm. S. Read, by cactus
#70678 - Hm. S. Read, ca. 1893, by cactus
#70679 - Hm. S. Read, daughter, Olive, & Vi. S. Sturgess in wagon, ca. 1895

HILLIAM RFAD'S RELATIVFS (1)

/170680 - possibly a Read relative
#70681 - possibly a Read relative
#70682 - possibly a Read relative
#70683 - Hm. Read ancestor?
#70684 - Catherine Selleck Read, Hm. Read's mother
#70685 - Ij.uly Hull Selleck, Hm. Read's grandmother
#70686 - Catherine Beatty, Hm. Read's great-grandmother

HH. RFAD HONE, TUCSON (10)

#46502 - Hm. & Trudie Read's home, 61 H. Alameda, Tucson, ca. 1910 interior
#70694 - hallway in Hm. Read home
#70695 - dining room, Hm. Read home
#70696 - bedroom in Wm. Read home
#70697 - Back yard of Hm. Read home, 61 H. Alameda, ca. 18116

TRUDIE STRAUSS & Daughters (ii)

#170678 - tiny photo of Trudie Strauss Read
#70681 - "Trudie" Strauss Read
#70689 - Trudie Read & daughter Lacy
#70690 - Trudie Read, ca. 1896
#70691 - Trudie Read, ca. 1896
#70692 - Trudie Read, ca. 1896
#70693 - Trudie Read, ca. 11196

TRUDIE READ & DAUGHTERS (ii)

#46499 - Trudie Strauss holding baby Lacy, daughter Olive, & hired girl
#70698 - "Trudie & Ollie Read, Ollie 3½ yrs., Oct, 1893"
#70699 - Trudie Read & daughters Olive & Lacy, ca. 1899
#70700 - Lacy, Trudie & Olive Read in park, ca. 1900
#70701 - Trudie, Lacy & Olive Read in a park, ca. 1900
#70702 - Lacy, Trudie & Olice Read, ca. 1901
#70703 - Olive, Trudie & Lacy Read, ca. 1901

LIANEUS READ FAMILY PHOTOS (13)

#70704 - vim, & Olive Read crossing street, Tucson
#70705 - Hm., Olive & Lacy Read in yard, Tucson, ca. 1895
#70706 - Olive & Lacy Read, & unidentified girl, ca. 1895
#70707- Family group on steps, Olive & Lacy Read in photo, ca. 1895
#70708 - Hoffi9.n child in yard of Hm. Read, 61 H. Alameda, Tucson, ca. 1895
#70709 - vim. Read & family, ca. 1896
#70710 - Unidentified woman by gate
#70711 - Pointer & Setter dogs, owned by Hm. Read/
JD.f!1Y (Vm, Read Family Chinese cook) (/~/)

#7iY712 – Jimmy, ca, 1890
#7iY713 – Jimmy, ca, 1890

TRUDIE RF..AD AT CATALINA ISLAND (15)

#7iY755 – Trudie Read & Clarence Weaver with fishing catch, Aug, 16, 1906
/7iY756- Trudie Read with catch of fish, Aug, 15, 1906

WF.AVER FAMILY ( J/p)

#46492 - Elizabeth M, Heaver, ca, 1888
#46497 - Elizabeth Heaver, ca, 1884
/7iY715 - Geo. E, Heaver, ca, 1865
/7iY714- Trudie Read, Elizabeth Heaver, Clarence \l<Weaver & 2 unid, at Catalina Isl ind
#7iY716 – Elizabeth Weaver & sons Ralph & Clarence
#7iY717 – Elizabeth Weaver, 2nd from right wearing hat
#70718 - Elizabeth Weaver, right, Catalina Island
/7iY719 - Elizabeth Weaver
#7iY720 – Elizabeth Heaver, 2nd from left
#7iY721 -Elizabeth Weaver, 2nd from left, laughing
/7iY722 – Elizabeth Weaver & sons Clarence & Ralph in yard
#7iY723 – Clarence Weaver and mother, Elizabeth
/7iY724- unid, possibly Trudy Read Heaver
/7iY725 - Elizabeth Heaver on far right
#7iY726 - group on hotel porch, Ralph Weaver (?) on right
/7iY727 - group at Catalina Island
#7iY728 - Charles Weaver, father of Clarence & Ralph
#7iY729 - Elizabeth Heaver, Mrs. Charles Weaver
#7iY730- Elizabeth Heaver
#70731 – Elizabeth \l<Weaver (?)
#7iY732 - Charles Heaver & son Clarence
#7iY733 – Ralph Jones Heaver
#70734 - Clarence & Ralph Weaver
/7iY735 - Clarence & Ralph Weaver
#7iY736 – 3 women at catalina Island
#7iY737 – Clarence & Ralph Weaver, & 2 others
#7iY738 - Charles, Elizabeth, Clarence & Ralph Weaver at Catalina Island
#7iY739 – Ralph Heaver & Bess Holbrook an catch of fish, Catalina Isl, 1905
/7iY753 - Ralph >l<eaver sitting in chair
#7iY754 - Ralph Heaver on bench

GERTRUDE "TRIJJIE" STRAUSS READ HEAVER (17)

#46509 - Trudie \l<eaver, wearing coat seated on steps
#7iY758 – Trudie Strauss Read (Heaver J top left, Ralph Heaver on bench
#7iY159 -Trudie Weaver
#7iY160 – Trudie Read Weaver
#7iY761 - Trudie \l<eaver on left
#7iY762 – Trudie Heaver
/7iY763 – Trudie Heaver
/7iY764 – Trudie Heaver
/7iY765 - Trudie \l<eaver on left
#70766 - Trudie Weaver, 2nd from left, back row
/7iY767 - Trudie f<eaver, 4th from left, back row
/71105 - Trudie Strauss Read Weaver, ca. early 1900's
4.

Clairence Weaver (18)

#46484 - Clarence Weaver & Olive Read
/170740 - Trudie Read & Clarence Weaver
#70741 - Clarence Weaver
#70742 - 1 Ulid. girl & Clarence Weaver by photo gallery
/170743 - Clarence Weaver
#70744 - Clarence Weaver
#70745 - Clarence Weaver
#70746 - Clarence Weaver
#70747 - Clarence Weaver & Trudie
/170748 - Clarence Weaver when young (?)
/170749 - Clarence Weaver
/170750 - Clarence Weaver, ca. 1912
/170751 - Clarence Weaver
#70752 - Clarence Weaver

Olive & Lacy Read (/1)

#70758 - Olive Read, . lacy Read 1 yr, 1895
#70759 - Olive & Lacy Read, ca. 1897
#70760 - lacy & Olive Read, ca. 1900
/170761 - Olive & Lacy Read, ca. 1898
#70762 - Ol'fe & Lacy Read, & 2 unid,
#70773 - Olive & Lacy Read, ca. 1907

Lacy Read (/01)

#46476 - lacy Read, 4 small photos, one with sister Olive
/170774 - Lacy Read, ca. 1896
#70775 - lacy Read
/170776 - Lacy Read, ca. 1900
#70777 - Lacy Read with bicycle
/170778 - Lacy Read Adler, left, Trudie Read Weaver & group, 1925
/170779 - lacy Read Adler, Trudie Read Weaver & group, 1925
#70780 - Lacy Read, ca. 1907
#70781 - Lacy Read
#70782 - lacy Read Adler
#70783 - Lacy Read Adler
#70784 - Lacy Read Adler (?)
#70785 - 1 Ulid, boy, in Lacy Read file (grandchild?)
#70831 - Lacy Read Adler, 2nd from left

Olive Read (J1)

#45510 - Olive Read, ca. 1908
#46485 - Ol'fe Read
/170786 - Olive Read, age 1-5 or 2
#70787 - Olive Read, age 2
#70788 - Olive Read, ca. 1892
#70789 - Olive Read
#70790 - Olive. Read
#70791 - Olive Read
#70792 - Olive Read, ca. 1906
#70793 - Olive Read, ca. 1913
#70794 - Olive Read Graf
#70795 - Ol'fe Read
#70796 - Olive Read
#70797 - Olive Read
#73861 - Olive Read
#73862 - Olive Read
OLIVE READ cont.  (z)l)

#70798 - Olive Read Graf in wedding dress
#70799 - Olive Read Graf (?) by car
#70800 - Olive Read Graf, photo on cover
#170001 - Olive Read
#70804 - Olive Read, 4th
#70805 - Olive Read on right
#70806 - Olive Read, center
#70807 - Olive Read, center
#70808 - Olive Read at right
#70809 - Olive Read
#70832 - Olive Read at right
#70833 - Olive Read o right
#70835 - Olive Read Graf in wedding dress

ADELYN & LARRY GRAF (J.J.)

/70802 - Olive Graf & children adelyn & Larry
#70003 - M3.delyn & Larry Graf
#70810 - M3.delyn & Larry Graf
#70811 - Olive Graf with children Madelyn & Larry
#70812 - Madelyn & Larry Graf
#70813 - Lacy Read Adler & baby, adelyn Graf, Olive Graf 8: Larry Graf
#70814 - adelyn & Larry Graf
#70015 - Madelyn, Olive & Larry Graf
#70816 - Larry, Madelyn & Sidney Graf
#170817 - Sidney, t delyn & Larry Graf
#70818 - Sidney & Olive Graf and their children Madelyn & Larry
#70819 - Larry & l.delyn Graf 7 grandmother Trudie Heaver
#70820 - Larry & l.delyn Graf
#70821 - delyn & Larry Graf
#70822 - Madelyn & T.J.rry Graf, 1928
#70823 - Madelyn & Larry Graf, ea. 1929
#70824- Olive Read Graf & children TJ3.rry & Madelyn ea. early 1930's
#70825 - Olive, TJ3.rry & l.delyn Graf
#70826- Madelyn, Larry & Olive Graf, ea. early 1930's
#70827 - Madelyn, TJ3.rry & Olive Graf
#170828 - Madelyn & Larry Graf with ?
#70829 - Y delyn & Larry Graf on right

MADelyn GRAF I (childhood photos) (Ol.3)

#70034 - Olive Read Graf & baby Madelyn
#70835 - Madelyn Graf, age 6 months
#70836 - 
#170837 - l.delyn Graf, mother & grandparents (?)
#70838 - Madelyn Graf
#70839- Madelyn Graf, 8 mo. 1 week
#70840 - 
#70041 - 
#170842 - 
#170843 - 
#170844 - 
#700/.5 - 
#170846 - 6 months
#170847 - 
#70848 - 4 months, 5 days
#70849 - 
#70850 - Madelyn Graf, 4 mo. 5 days, ca. 1915

#70052 - " "

#70053 - " "

#70054- " 6 months

//70055 - " "

//70056 - " "

//70857 - " "

#70058- " 8 mo. 1 week

#70059 - " "

#70060- " % - months

//70061 - " "

#70862 - " 1 year, 1 week

#70063- " "

#70064- " 16 months

#70865- " "

#70066- " "

//70067 - " "

1/70868 - " "

#70869 - " "

#70870- " "

#70071 - " 17 months

#70072- " "

//70073 - " "

#70074- " "

#70075 - " ca. 1917

#70876- " ca. 1918

#70877- " ca. 1915

//70878 - " & mother Olive

//70879 - " "

ca. Dec, 18, 1914

l/70880 - " 1 year

#70881 - " & mother Olive

#70882 - " ca. 1916

#70883- " ca. 1916

//70884- " ca. 1916

#70885 - " with mother, grandmother & ?

#70886- " "

#70887- " on left

#70888- " on right

#70889 - " on left

#70890- " on left

#70891 - " center

#70892- " in costume

//70893 - " "

//70894-

#70095 - " school girl

#70944- " 10 months

#70995 - " "

//71106 - " 17 months

MDELYN GRAF II (adult photos) (.<Y)

#70896 - Madelyn Graf

#70897 - " ca. 1940's

#70898 - " 1942, with Red Cross

#70899 - " "

g :: " "
"
1-ruELYN GRAF II ooiit, (J.)

#7CF)atZ - M.l.delyn Graf on left, 2 unid, women
/Tr(CF)03 - " & Carlene, ca 1944
#7(1):04 - II Carlene & Frances
#7(1):05 - " on right
#7(1):06 - "
#7(1):07 - "
//7(1):08 - "
/h1F)CF) - " on left
//7(1):10 - " & unid, ffn.n
//7(1):11 - " & mother Olive
#7(1):12 - " on left

LARRY "BUDDY" GRAF (/.5)

#7(1):13 - Larry Graf, age 2, ca. 1919
//7(1):14 - "
#7(1):15 - II age 4 or 5
#7(1):16 - "
//7(1):17 - " on tricycle
#7(1):18 - " on left
#7(1):19 - "
#7(1):20- " center
//7(1):21 - "
#7(1):22 - "
//7(1):23 - " & mother Olive
#7(1):24 - "
#7(1):25- "
#7(1):26 - " in uniform
#7(1):27 - "
#7(1):28 - "
#7(1):29- "

COL, W. 11. GRIF.E..ITij (d.b)

#46486 - Griffith wearing Masonic hat
#46487 - Griffith on left, in hot air balloon basket, ca. 1910
#7(1):30 - Griffith in room full of baskets, Wm Read home
#7(1):31 - Col Griffith, portrait
#7(1):32 - II
#7(1):33 - II
//7(1):34 - II
#7(1):35 - II

PHOTO ALBJII (d7)

#7(1):36 a,b,c & d. - xerox copies of 4 pictures in handffii9.de album; all photos taken in yard of home; Lacy Read Adlern M.l.delyn Graf, & other Read family members,

!!ISCELIEUS IDENTIFIED PORTRAITS (018)

#46477- M.I.ble Annett Phelps, 2 yrs, 4 months, Aug, 21, 1880
#46478 - Cimmie Hasher Phelps
#46479 - Fred Phelps
#46480 - Fred Phelps, age 34
#46481 - Sally Frink, 1862
#46482 - Ihrry Barr
#46483 - John Barr
MISCELLANEOUS IDENTIFIED PORTRAITS (J.f.r.s.)

#46488 - Grace E. Converse, age 5, Aug. 28, 1885
#46491 - Mabel Phelps Anderson
#46493 - Carlos Velasco, 1882
#46498 - Cora Kaufmann, sister of Julia Strauss (J.f.rs.)
#46500 - l.frs, Thomas, April 21, 1892
#46501 - "It's, Lavina Orton, age 78
#46503 - F.:l, Mosher, ca. 1885
#46504 - Adelia M.:sher vlaful, ca. 1868
#46505 - Ennis Mosher, ca, 1868
#46506 - Kathl:ine J.bsher Carter, ca, 1868
#46512 - Anntie Collins, Bettie Kuths mother
#70937 - R.G, Ingersoll, Nov, 16, 1886
#70938 - Allen, l13.y 1918 (in uniform)
#70940 - Pres, U.S. Grant and his family
#70941 - L.E, Collins, !13-nkato, Ninn,
#70942 - MOther Guild, ca, 1923
#70943 - "To J13.na Tue and Buzz (larry Graf), With Love, Mary" 11/8/1933

UNIDENTIFIED PORTRAITS

#46507 - Silhouette of a woman's head
#46508 - carte de visite of woman
#46511 - woman
#70272 - unidentified family group
#70945 - baby in bowl
#70946 - baby, 2 months
#70947 - small child
#70948 - woman & baby
#70949 - students & teacher (?)
#70950 - woman
#70951 - group of 8 men, leaning on log
#70952 - woman
#70953 - nan, has nice beard
#0954 - two men, one resembles Charlie Chaplin
#70955 - group of children, ca, 1928
#70956 - boy dressed like Charlie Chaplin, ca, 1928
#70958 - group of men in swimming clother "Junior Ancher 1904!"
#70959 - woman
#70960 - strip of 3 tiny photos of old man
#70961 - old man in chair
#70962 - old man behind hotel desk, possibly at Catalina Island
#70963 - young child
#70964 - silhouette of woman's head
#70965 - cyanotype of man in yard
#170966 - cyanotype, nan wearing hat in garden
#0967 - two girls on porch
#70968 - girl with doll in buggy
#170969 - gil':l
#170970 - two small boys
#170971 - 2 small boys
#70972 - man & small boy
#70973 - 2 boys in uniform, Nov. 11, 1932, Tucson
#170974 - man & dog
#70975 - dog in yard
#70976 - nan
#170977 - man
UNIDENTIFIED PORTRAITS cont. \(<,<=\)

/170978 - little boy & girl
1170979 - little boy & girl
1170980 - group of children
#70981 - group of children
#70982 - group of children
1170983 - boy wearing glasses
#70984 - girl
#70985 - girl
#70986 - girl in costume
#70987 - wholesome in swimming suit, "For Buzz" (111rry Graf's nickname)
/170988 - group of little girls in costume
#70989 - school group
#70990 - illustration of old man lighting pipe
#70991 - group at dinner
1170992 - little girl
#70993 - girl
#70994 - wholesome by car 1958
#70995 - wholesome in costume
#70957 - 2 women in decorated car, 1901

TUCSON VlMV( 30)

#70996 - Congress St. looking west, ca, 1884
#70997 - Tucson Volunteer Fire Dept., - 1892
#70998- San Jose del Tucson ruins, near Tucson
#70999 - men marching past El Paso Furniture Co, Congress St, Nov, 11, 1932
f/71000 - Souvenir of Tucson, Arizona booklet

SAFFORD SCHOOL, TUCSON (30)

#71001 - School group, l.f.r. 3, 1888, Fannie liarren (?) teacher
#71002 - another class of students, May 3, 1888
#71003 - oldest students, Arthur Hitchcock, Teacher & Wm. Gillette, Principal 5/3/88
#11004 - Entire group or students & teachers, Safford School, May 3, 1888

U. of A. (3J.)

#71005 - Old 1.f.r
#71006 - Girls dorm room, May 17, 1898

SAN XAVIER MISSION (33)

#12976 - Exterior of San Xavier Mission
#15926 - large number of people on & around San Xavier Mission
#71007 - view of Ms.1.in altar, San Xavier Mission, ca. 1902
#71008 - view of left side altar, ca. 1902

BUEHMANN'S BUNNIES (3 j)

#10221 - Buehman's Babies, card print of many children's faces
#50995 - Buehman's Babies, perhaps several hundred children's faces

CASA GRANDE RUINS (JS)

#678 - Casa Grande Ruins, ca. 1887
#71009 - View of Clifton & mining company

CATALn1A JSIAND (37)

#7104S - Hotel l-!ltropole, Santa. Catalina Island, Cal.
#71049 - Avalon, Santa. Catalina Island
#71050 - Rock Spring, Catalina Island

FLY PHOTCS (3S)

#653  - Geronimo and Matches mounted, 1886
#946  - Group of Hostiles, 1886
#988  - Geronimo and his Warriors, 1886
#4539 - Canon De Los Embudos
#4549 - Council between Gen. Crook and Geronimo
#4583 - Scouts under Lieut. aus, 1886
#4584 - View of Hostile Camp, 1886
#4675 - Scouts of E Troop, 4th Cavalry, Mud Springs
#4675 - John Slaughter Ranch, Cochise Co., Guadalupe Canon
#5146 - The Captive White Boy, Santiago J>bkinn & Dldian children

//19925  - Cap. Smith's Quarters, Silver Creek
#14323 - Gen. Crook, Staff, Interpreters and Packers
#14326 - Geronimo and his Harriers
#14327 - Scouts & Cavalry in Sierra Madre l.s., Mud Springs
#14328- Geronimo's Camp with Sentinel, 1886
//41146 - Council between Gen. Crook and Geronimo
//71012 - Cavalry Camp scene
//71013 - Group in Hostile Camp under Natches, 1886
#71014 - Geronimo, Son and two picked Braves, 1886
#71015 - General Crook's Camp
#71051 - San Bernardino Ranch house

INDIAN PORTRAITS (13Cf)

#4546 - "Sanchez", Apache Indian, ca. 1880 s
#13617 - Varicopa Indian Woman
#13639 - Maricopa Indian Couple
#13799 - Bapago Indian Woman
#41185 - aricopa or Papago Woman
#71016- "Tresn & Son, M3escalero Apaches
//71017 - "Na-haush-i-ta," Apache Indian M3dicine Man
#71018- "Got-chai-eh" Harm Springs Apache
#71019 - unid. Indian couple, with baskets
#71020 - unid. Indian couple, with pottery

INDIANS - DAILY LIFE (fc;)

//4799 - Bapago baby in basket at San Xavier, 1888
#71021 - Indian women with jars on their heads
#71022 - group 'of Indians by hut
#71023 - group of Indians by ramada of home
#71024 - wofi'i.n of Moqui, weaving
#71025 - Indian woman & child by hut, (picture on 1909 calendar)
#71026 - Indian family group under ramada of home, ca. 1900
INDIANS - D\VELLDIGS & RUI\C

#71027 - View of Pueblo Acoma, N.M.
#71028 - Hoquiu Indian Village, Al'izona

U!TERIORS (unidentified) (J.)

#71029 - Aquarium
#71030 - woman in sitting room, Pasadena, 1899
#71031 - Entry 11 & stairway decorated for a wedding
#71032 - Room decorated for a wedding

EXTERIORS VIEW/S (t.f?)

#71033 - House #7053, possibly in California
#71034 - House on St., Croix Lake, Hudson, Wis.
#71035 - View of Cananea, Sonora, Mexico from South! 13sa
#71036 - Teams and Ore v/agon
#71037 - Hin & boy with 2 donkeys
#71038 - large crowd viewing a parade
#71039 - large crowd, for a parade?
#71040 - men with Chinese paper dragon, parade
#71041 - horses & mules carrying logs
#71042 - buildings & homes by beach, California
#71043 - group of people on beach, California
#71044 - Grand View Hotel, Monrovia, Cal.
#71045 - home & yard, probably in East or Hid-Hest
#71046 - home, possibly in California
#71047 - woman & 2 children by hut

POSTCARDS (t.f)

#4222 - Typical Tucson Residences, St., Tucson
#12659 - Viel looking North showing Catalina M:Juntains, Tucson
#171089 - Sunshine Auto Court, Yuma
#1090 - Chili peppers drying in front of an adobe home
#71091 - Cactus forest
#171092 - Cananea Club, Cananea, Sonora, !lexico
#171093 - "Edificio del Banco" •
#71094 - La America Co., !lexico
#71095 - Iglesia lletodista (church), Cananea, Son., !lexico
#71096 - Puente en la Elisa, Cananea, Son., !.ex.
#71097 - Ruins of Mission San Juan Capistrano
#71098 - Washington Monument, Hash., D,C.
#71099 - Boardwalk showing Blenheim Hotel, Atlantic City, N.J.
#71100 - draHing of dancer
#71101a,b,c &d - 4 post cards of Zurich, S!itzerland
#71102a thru g - 7 post cards of Luzern, S;litzel'land
#71103a &b, - 2 post cards of Lugano, Quai
the Stereo Cards from the Read-strauss Collection have been placed in the  
STEREo CARD COLLECTION under READ-3TRAUSS:S, ci:U:rantly housed with the RARE materials.

STEREo CARD COLL, - RF. AD-3TRAUSS ( ,€ft() )

#71052- View from Cooper’s Cliff, >later Gap, PA   Jesse A, Graves, photograph<  
/171053 – Base of  1 . Tarllny near Water Gap, PA  
#71054-  1 . Hinsi & Nt, Tammany  
//71055 – view of  1 , 1li.nsi & Mt, Tarorre.ny  
/171056 – View at Water Gap, PA  
#71057 - Hater Gap and Rocky Cliff  
/171058 -View of Water Gap from Prospect Rock  
#71059 – Mt, Ninsi and Nt. Tarllfifi9.ny  
#71060 - Kittatinny 1-buntains  
#71061 - children resting by a house, probably by Jesse A, Graves  
1.1?1062 - large 4 story building,  11 11  
#71063 - large 3 story building  
//71064- South Ave, front & wall from /<!lin entrance, Eastman Est., G,", Pach, photo  
#71065- Side:ro.lk & wall, from South entrance, Eastre.n Estate, G.W. Pach, photograph<  
#71066 – ll3morial fountain & park at main entrance, Eastman Est,  
#71067 – ll3morial fountain & park  
//71068 – ll3morial fountain on F.astrn n Estate  
#71069 - Entrance to Eastman Terrace  
/171070 - Residence of Hon. H.G. Eastn<an  
//71071 – anothel vieH of H.G. Eastman Residence  
#71072 - Hon. H.G. Ea.stn n Residence  
//71073-South <an l13.nsi  
//71074-  IJl.1ms & Grounds to the South of Residence  
//71075 – IJl.wn of Eastr<an Estate  
//71076 – The Old WilloHs on grounds of Ea.stl<>9.n estate  
#71077 - another vie>T of the Old Willows  
//71078 – group of women & children by The Old Willows  
//71079 - The Old Willows  
1.1?1080 - The Circular Drive and Eastr<an Terrace Residences  
#71081 – l•itsio Park with ll1.nature IJl.ike and Fountain  
#71082 – H1sic Park, Hi.niatu1•e IJl.ike & Fountain  
#71083 -man looking at l•itsio Park, Ni.nature lake & Fountai  
#71084 - view of M.Isic Park, Ni.nature lake & Fountain  
//71085 – Deer Park, Students ball grounds, & private skating park  
//71086 – Viw from the IJl.Hn, Eastman Estate  
#71087 – Terrace Street from Eastman Estate  
#71088 – "Old Tom" the oldest horse in the state of N,Y, 
        owned by H.G. F.astrlB.n